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GGEA Mission Statement: GGEA is an association of educators
who advocate for the well-being of our membership and the students we serve.
GGEA 2019-20 Goal: Engage membership through internal organizing to build a
stronger union.
GGEA's Advocate Needs Articles/Photos
Now & In the Future
Attn: GGEA Site Reps
Region IV Leadership Conference
4/22-24/ 2022
Interest List
Are you interested in attending CTA's Region IV Leadership Conference April 22-24 in Costa Mesa and are
an ethnic minority? If so, please apply for the Minority Leadership Incentive Scholarship which is due no
later than 5:00PM, Friday, December 10, 2021.
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=eYLkLdOcyk2i1KZORoXxMYfZrFKqP9Bvea5nAc7DopUNjRGSEZUR1FKTzBHMUpWMldIOUwwU001Ui4u
If you don't qualify for the scholarship but are interested in attending this conference, please call the
GGEA office and speak with Jenny.
Complete conference details, including hotel registration, will be sent in January when the online
registration is available. (Since this is a local conference, hotel is not approved for reimbursement)
Here's some information about the conference:
This conference, “ Fight for the Present, Shape the Future” is centered on the idea that building strong
local unions and school site structures through nuts and bolts organizing, including Member and
Community Engagement, is the key to a stronger Union. Our ability to connect with every member on
school sites around our shared values is the foundation of building the necessary power to continue in our
roles as advocates for students, colleagues, the teaching profession and public education in California.
Please consider joining your colleagues from across Southern California as we hone the practice of building
relationships by developing our skills and knowledge through multiple course offerings.
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Contact Information
GGEA President: Kelly Nolan

phone: 714-638-7480
fax: 714-638-9167
email: President, Kelly Nolan: president@ggea.org
Executive Director, Paul Kim: exec@ggea.org
Associate Staff Membership, Susan Kaylor: membership@ggea.org
Associate Staff Reception, Jenny Gonzalez: jennyg@ggea.org
website:
www.ggea.org
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